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The Bouguer gravity anomaly over the Himalayan,. Alpine, and Appalachian mountains is
characterizedby a generally asymmetricgravity "low," which spans the mountains and associated
forelandbasins.The minimum of the gravity "low" is generallysystematicallydisplacedfrom the region
of greatesttopographicreliefand showsno obviousrelationshipto surfacegeology.In addition,the Alps
and Appalachiansare associatedwith a generally symmetricgravity "high" that is unrelated to the
topographicrelief. Together the gravity low and high form a characteristicpositive-negativeanomaly
"couple."The steepgravity gradient betweenthe positiveand negativecouplecorrelateswith the Insubric line and its equivalentsin the Alps and the BrevardZone in the southernAppalachians.This gravity
anomalycoupleis interpretedas evidencefor flexureof the continentallithosphereby subsurface(buried)
and surface(topographic)loading. The magnitudeof the subsurfaceload is estimatedfrom the integrated
excessmass representedby the positive anomaly and the magnitude of the surface load from the
topography.By combiningtheseloads the flexureof the lithosphereand the associatedBouguergravity
anomalyare calculatedfor differentassumedvaluesof the elasticthicknessTe of continentallithosphere.
The best fitting value of Te for the Himalayas is 80-100 km, for the Alps 25-50 km, and for the
Appalachians 80-130 km. The model calculationssuggestthat the main contribution to the gravity
couplein the Alps and Appalachiansarisesnot from surfaceloads suchas thrust sheetsand nappesbut
from subsurfaceloads.However, in the caseof the Himalayas the topographyappearsto be a sufficient
load to explainthe observedasymmetricgravity low. When subsurface
loadsdo existtherefore,we would
not expecta closecorrelationbetweenmountain topographicrelief and depth to the M discontinuityas
requiredby classicalmodelsof isostasy.Rather, the M discontinuityis expectedto relate to the centerof
mass of all the loads acting on the lithosphere.The surface and subsurfaceloads, inferred from the
gravity anomaly,play a major role in the developmentof mountainsand forelandbasins.The emplacement of large subsurface
loadsrepresents
the primary eventin the Alps and Appalachians,while in the
Himalayas the emplacementof the surfaceload is the primary event. The emplacementof the subsurface
load probably marks the initiation of foreland basin development.The regional characteristicsof the
basin are controlledby the primary load, while local variationsare controlledby the secondary,thrust
sheetloads. Subsequentmovement of either load will produce migration of the basin depocenter.The
origin of the subsurfaceload is not clear, but its associationwith the insubricline in the Alps and the
Brevard Zone in the Appalachianssuggeststhat it may be related to the "obduction"of crustalblocks/
flakes onto the underlyingplate during continentalcollisionor possiblyto the preloadedcrustal structure of the underlyingplate.
INTRODUCTION

The gravity field over orogenicbeltshas long beena subject
of considerable
interestto geodesists,
geologists,
and geophysicists.The gravity field is a sensitiveindicator of the degreeand

the mannerin whichsurficialtopographic
featureson the
earth are compensatedat depth. The earliestgravity studies
showed that regions of high topographic relief, such as the
Andes and Himalaya, are compensatedat depth. Airy [1855]
proposeda model in which the compensationtook the form of
a thickeningof a crustof uniform density.Pratt [1855], on the
other hand, proposedthat the compensationtook the form of
lateral densitychangesin a crust and upper mantle of equal
overall thickness.In both models the compensationoccurred
directly beneaththe topography,taking the shapeof a deep
crustal "root" in the Airy model and an overall mass deficiencyin the crustand uppermantlein the Pratt model.
It was subsequentlyshownthat theseisostaticmodelssatisfactorily reducedclosureerrors in geodeticsurveysin mountainous terrain in the United States, India, and northern
Europe [Hayford and Bowie, 1912; Heiskanen,1924]. Many
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questionswereraised,however,concerningthe applicabilityof
these models to understandingthe geological processesinvolved in mountain building [e.g., Chainberlin,1931]. Of particular concernwas the origin of the topographicrelief itself.
Geologicalfield mappingrevealedthat many mountainranges
were cored by relativelylow-densitygranitic-typerocks but
were flanked by folded sediments.This suggestedthat both
vertical and horizontal movementsmay play a significantrole
in mountain building [e.g., Bowie, 1927]. Unfortunately, the
Airy and Pratt isostaticmodelsonly provide a static description of the final configurationof the crustaland mantle structure and thereforeprovide no information on the relative importanceof horizontaland verticalmovements.
During the late nineteenthand early twentieth centuriesa
vigorouseffort was made in the United Statesand Europe to
obtain continuousprofilesof the gravity field over mountain
ranges [e.g., Putnam, 1895; Heiskanen,1924]. These profiles
showed that mountain ranges were characterizedby largeamplitude positiveand negativegravity anomaliesthat could
not easily be explainedby the Airy or Pratt models.In the
case of the Alps a positive-negativeanomaly "couple" was
mappedthat was nearly continuousalong the entire mountain
range. These, and other observations,prompted Chainberlin
[1931] to concludethat the geologicalprocesses
involved in
mountain building occurredlargely independentof isostasy.
He stated,for example,that isostasywas more likely to act in
oppositionto mountain building.
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The first detailed interpretations of the positive-negative
anomaly couplewere in terms of "static"modelsfor the distribution of mass in mountain ranges [e.g., Kaminski and
Menzel, 1968; Diment,1968; Tanner and Uffen, 1960; Tanner,
1969; Mueller and Talwani, 1971; Choudhuryet al., 1971]. In
thesestudiesthe positiveanomalieswere generallyinterpreted
as due to high-densityrocks within the crust, while the flanking negative anomalies were interpreted as due to overthickened

crust. The mass sections obtained were useful since

they located regionsof massexcessand deficienciesin mountain ranges.However, they provided little information on the
geologicalprocessesand thereforethe mechanismsthat actually occurduringmountainbuilding.
Following the developmentof plate tectonicsduring the late
1960's, the positive-negativeanomaly couple over mountain
rangeswas qualitativelyreinterpretedin termsof plate convergence,suturing,and collision.Brooks[1970a, b], for example,
suggestedthat the anomaly couplemight be due to the overthrustingof one lithosphereplate (whichincludeda crust)over
an underlyingplate during mountain building. In the caseof
the Alps, Brooks[1970a] pointed out that the positive anomaly correlatedin positionwith the Ivrea Zone and that it representedhigh-density,lower crustal and/or upper mantle rocks.
A similar suggestionwas later made for selectedgravity anomaly profilesof major structuralprovinceswithin the Canadian
shield [Gibb and Thomas, 1976], the Musgrave and Fraser
rangesin Australia [Fountain and Salisbury,1981], the Kasila
Range in West Africa [Fountain and Salisbury,1981], and the
PyreneanRangein France and Spain [Dai•tniereset al., 1982].
However, it is still not clear from these studies what the role

of isostasyis in mountain building and what model(s),if any,
can explain the gravity anomaly over mountain ranges.Classically, isostasyhas been concernedwith the compensationof
surficial topography on the earth's surface.Mountain building, however,resultsfrom the complexinteractionof vertical
and horizontal forcesassociatedwith plate convergence.
As a
consequence,
there is a redistributionof mass,for example,the
obductionof oceaniccrust, the developmentof accretionary
wedges,and the mobilizationof thrust sheetsand nappes,that
is superimposedeither on or within lithosphericplates.The
imbalance caused by this redistribution of mass is restored
accordingto the principlesof isostasy.
During the past few years our knowledgeof the isostatic
responseof the lithosphereto surficial loads such as river
deltas,ice sheets,and oceanicislandsand seamountshas progressedrapidly [e.g., Watts, 1978; Caldwell and Turcotte,

controllingmountain building. The mechanismof mountain
building involvesthe local transferof material onto the continental lithosphere,and so we would expecta flexural control
in the developmentof mountain rangesand their associated
foreland basins. Warsi and Molnar [1977] and Turcotte and
Schubert[1982] consideredthat flexuremay be important in
controlling the developmentof foreland basinsflanking the
Himalaya and Appalachianmountainranges.They attributed
basin developmentto bendingof the underlyingbasementby
appliedloads developedduring continentalsuturingand collision.Jordan [1981], in reconstructingthe thrust/nappeloads
basedon detailedgeologicalfield mapping,showedthat the
load of the fold/thrust belts in the U.S. Rockieswas insufficient to explain the developmentof the Denver and Powder
River basins.She used large sedimentloads, presumablydue
to erosion of the thrust sheets, and the existence of an un-

known driving force to explain fully in the developmentof
these basins. Further, she concludedthat an elastic plate
model was an adequateapproximationfor the responseof the
continentalbasementto theseloads.Beaumont[1981], by assumingthat the load was causedby laterally migrating thrust
sheetsin the Canadian Rockies,predictedthe stratigraphyof
the Alberta Basin. However, in order to match the observed

stratigraphy he used a viscoelastic(Maxwell) model for the
long-term mechanical properties of the continental lithosphere.As demonstratedby Watts et al. [1982], an elastic
model in which the. rigidity is a function of the age of the
lithosphereadequatelyexplainsthe stratigraphyof basinsin
other intracratonicsettings.
The main difficultywith thesepreviousflexurestudies,however, is that the gravity field, which is a function of both the
load and the mechanicalpropertiesof the lithosphere,was not
usedas a constraint.The purposeof this paper thereforeis to
describethe gravity anomaly patternsover orogenicbelts and
then to use thesepatterns to evaluatethe role of lithospheric
flexure in mountain building. We have selectedthree mountain rangesfor the study; Himalaya, Alps, and Appalachians,
for which a sufficientspatialdistributionof gravity and topography data is available. These data will be used to evaluate
quantitativelythe relationshipbetweengravity and topography at mountain ranges.The objectiveof the studyis to determine the relative role of surfaceand subsurfaceloading in
mountain building and to use this information to understand
better the long-term mechanical properties of continental
lithosphere.

1979; Sandwell and Schubert, 1982; Menard and McNutt,

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

1982]. Studiesof thesefeaturessuggestthat the lithosphere

respondsto long duration(• l0 s years)loadsin a manner Himalayas
similar to an elastic plate overlying a weak fluid. Oceanic
flexure studieshave shown that the flexural rigidity of the
lithosphere(and its equivalentelasticthicknessTe)is a function of the ageand hencethermalstructureof the lithosphere
at the time it was loaded.There is a good overallfit of Te to
the depth of the 300ø-600øC oceanicisothermsbased on the
cooling plate model, suggestingthat as the lithosphereincreaseswith age and cools,it becomesmore rigid in its responseto loads [Watts et al., 1980]. Recently,we have used
this model to explain a number of tectonostratigraphic
featuresof sedimentary
basinsin passivecontinentalmarginsand
the continental interiors [Karner and Watts, 1982; Watts et
al., 1982].
An outstandingproblem, therefore,is the role of flexure in

Figure 1 showsa simplifiedgeologicalmap of the Himalayan region which definesthe main tectonic/stratigraphic
units.
The geologicalhistory of the Himalayas can most easily be
discussed
in termsof two main stages:The first stageinvolved
convergenceof the northward drifting Indian subcontinent
with a proto-Tibetan landmassduring the Late Cretaceous
and Paleocene,culminatingin a lower-middleEocenecollision
[Powell and Conaghan,1973]. The secondstageinvolved the
formation of a fundamental detachment surface during the
late Eocene/Oligocence
(the main boundaryfault) along which
the Indian continentallithospherewas underthrustfrom Mioceneto Recent[Seeberet al., 1981]. As a consequence
of this
collision,a peripheralmolassebasin (GangesBasin)was produced which resulted in the depositionof Neogene clastics
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Fig.1. Simplified
geological
mapofnorthern
India[Oansser,
1964],
showing
themaintectonic
units
oftheforeland

theHimalayan
mountains.
Theheavy
lines
(A-F)
represent
theposition
ofprojected
topographic
andgravimetric
data
shown
inFigure
4.These
projection
lines
have
been
extended
into
Tibet
only
forease
ofdisplay.
Data
exist
only
where
the
projection line is solid.

onto older Paleozoicformationsand Precambrianbasement. served
by WattsandTalwani[1974]seaward
of deep-sea
Recent
localreworking
ofthemolasses
sediments
isoccurringtrenches.
withinthesub-Himalayas
andneartheShillong
Plateau.
The
TheHimalayan
rangecanbesubdivided
inotworegions
Shillong
Plateau
(Figure
1)exists
ina region
ofhighseismicity
relative
to thelocation
of theMainCentral
Thrust(MCT)
generally
parallelto theHimalayan
trend.Thelargethrust- [Seeber
et al.,1981].Northof theMCT istheTethyan
Zone,
typeearthquakes
associated
withthisplateausuggest
thatit whichincludes
theHighandTethysHimalaya
andtheTibemaybedetached
fromtheshield
andoverriding
theGangestanPlateau.
Southof theMCT exists
thesedimentary
zone,
Basin[Chandra,1978].

The GangesBasin(Figure1) variesin widthfrom100km in

whichincludes
the complexnappesand thrustsheetsof the

LesserHimalayaand both autochthonous
and allochthonous

theeastto 400kmin thewest.Thebasinisasymmetric
witha unitsof thesub-Himalayas.
maximum
depthof ~6 kmat thebaseoftheSiwaliks
[Sastri TheIndus-Tsangpo
suture(Figure1),whichischaracterized

et al., 1971]andconsists
of upperMioceneto Recentmolasse- by an ophioliticcomplex,marksthe first collisionalcontact
type sediments
whichprogradeonto the Indian shieldwith a between
Indiaanda continental
orisland
arcterrain[Powell,
general
increase
in grainsizeup-sequence
[PowellandCona- 1979;Klootwijk,
1979].Thelackofpresent
seismicity
ortopo-

ghan, 1973].

graphic
reliefsuggests
thatthesuture
isnowtectonically
inacThe peninsular
Indianshield(Figure1) consists
of meta- tive [Seeberet al., 1981].

morphic
andcrystalline
rocksof Protozoic/Archaean
age.

Tholeiitic
floodbasalts
(Deccan
traps)of LateCretaceous
and Alps
Paleocene-Eocene
age overlieshieldrocksin the northwest. TheAlpinefoldbelthashada longandcomplex
history
TheDeccan
trapswereuplifted
anderoded
duringMiocene beginning
with continental
riftingand the development
of
times,
contemporaneous
withthemaindeformational
phase
in passive
continental
margins
in the Permo-Triassic,
followed
theHimalayas.
Thiscoeval
development
oftheGanges
Basin bythrusting
andophiolite
obduction
in theCretaceous,
culmiandtheupliftof theshieldandDeccantrapsled Warsiand nating in a continent-continent
collision with associated
Molnar[1977]to suggest
thattheuplifted
portionof thePen- nappeandthrustsheetemplacement
duringthe Oligoceneinsulashield
wasanalogous
to theoutertopographic
riseob- Miocene.
Figure2 summarizes
themaingeological
features
of
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Fig.2. Simplified
geological
mapoftheEuropean
Alpine
system
[Dietrich,
1979]
showing
themain
tectonic
units.
The
lineslabeled
D-R represent
profiles
of projected
topographic
andgravimetric
datashown
in Figure
5. In particular,
profile
K represents
theposition
oftheSwiss
geotraverse
[e.g.,Rybach
etal.,1980].

in the Alpsoccurred
in threeprincipal
theAlps.Thegeology
canmostconveniently
bediscussed
by largeoverthrusts
(1)theCretaceous,
especially
theLateCretaceous,
(2)
considering
therockunitseithersideof the Insubricline,a phases:
Oligocene,
and (3) duringthe Neogene.
lineament
whichseparates
geological
unitsthathavehadvery the late Eocene/early
differentdevelopment
histories.The northernunits are In the westernand centralAlps at least,thesethreephases
characterized
by a stackof sedimentary
andcrystalline
nappes characterizethe Austro-Alpine,Penninic,and Helveticdo(Penninic
andHelveticunits),partsof whichhaveundergonemains,respectively.
The Jura Mountains in France and Switzerlandmainly conintense
Alpinemetamorphism.
Thesenappeshavebeenoverdecoupled
fromtheunderlythrustfrom the southonto Hercynian-aged
basementof the sistof foldedplatformcarbonates
basement
by a decollement
surface
in Triassic
European
plate.In places,
thebasement
hasbeenactively
in- ingHercynian
[MiillerandBriegel,1980].Thefoldingrepresents
a
volvedin the thrusting
andhasgivenriseto partlydetached evaporites
maximum
horizontal
shortening
of
30
km
[Laubscher,
1981].
crystalline
massifs
of theExternalZone[Laubsher,
1973;Hsii,
foldingeventwhichruptured
thecover,produc1979;Muelleret al.,1980;Beach,
1981].Theunitssouthofthe Theprincipal
withintheJura,occurred
in thelateMiocene/
Insubricline,in contrastto the northernunits,werenot in- ingoverthrusts
volvedwith anyAlpinemetamorphism.
In the area of Ivrea (Figure 2), ultrabasicrockscrop out

early Pliocene.

Ivrea Zone hasbeeninterpreted
as a crustalflakeemplaced
duringtheHercynian
orogeny
andremobilized
intotheupper
crustduringtheAlpineorogenyrSchenk,
1981].
The tectonicdeformations
whichproducedthe nappesand

metric basin with a maximum thicknessof 3-5 km near the

The northernAlpineforedeep,
the MolasseBasin,consists
alongtheInsubric
lineandrepresent
uppermantlerocksex- of continentaland marine molassicdeposits,mainly sandThey weredeposited
in an asymposed
by large-scale
overthrusting
[e.g.,Lernoine,
1978].The stonesand conglomerates.

baseof theAlps,wherethesediments
arereworked
intofolds
and thrusts(the sub-Alpine
molasse).
Sediments
withinthe
basinonlaptowardtheforeland[e.g.,Clar,1973].
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Fig.3. Simplified
geological
mapofeastern
NorthAmerica
[King,1976]showing
themaintectonic
unitsof the

Appalachian
mountains
andthemain
basement
features
intheadjacent
foreland.
Thelines
labeled
E-Mrepresent
the
position
ofprojected
gravimetric
andtopographic
data
shown
inFigure
6.Again,
data
exist
only
where
theprojection
line
is solid.
Appalachians

mationand metamorphism
is Ordovician/Silurian
(Taconic
Orogeny),
whilethe ageof the postorogenic
granites
is late
TheAppalachian
foldbelt(Figure
3) hashada longgeo- Paleozoic.
TheBlueRidgeprovince,
whichis separated
from

logical
history
thatbegan
withthedevelopment
of a passivethe Piedmontby the BrevardZone,consists
of thrustsheetsof
continental
marginduringlatePrecambian
to EarlyOrdovi- reworkedPrecambrian
basement
(Grenvilleprovince),
meta-'
ciantime.Duringmiddle-late
Paleozoic
(Devonian
to Permo- morphosed
Precambrian
and lowerPaleozoic
coverrocks,
Carboniferous)
thereweremajorcollisional
events
resulting
in andminoroccurrences
of ophiolites.
The ValleyandRidge
thecharacteristic
foldandthrustbeltoftheAppalachians. provinceconsistsof unmetamorphosed
cover sediments
of
The geologyof the southern
Appalachian
fold beltcanbe Cambrianto Carboniferous
agewhichhavebeeninvolvedin

subdivided
intofourmaintectonic
provinces,
thePiedmont,low-angle
thrusting
and nappeformation[Hatcher,1981].
the BlueRidge,the ValleyandRidge,andthe CumberlandTheCumberland
andAllegheny
plateaus,
whichareseparated
andAllegheny
[e.g.,Hatcher,1981].ThePiedmontconsists
of fromthefoldbeltbytheAllegheny
front(Logan's
line),repre-

repeatedly
deformedmetamorphic
rocks,the main subdivi- senttheflexuralforelandbasinof theAppalachian
foldbelt.

sionsof whichare the CarolinaslateandCharlotte
belts, The basin is asymmetric,..•7 km in thicknessand variesin

synorogenic
to postorogenic
granitepluions,andscattered
oc- widthfrom200to 400kmwithrespect
to theAllegheny
front.
currences
of ultramaficrocks.The age of the main defor- The Allegheny
frontin the southern
Appalachians
overrides
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theforelandbasin(in thevicinityof Knoxville,Tennessee)
in a

CRUSTAL
STRUCTURE

manner
similarto thethrusting
ofthesub-Himalayas
overthe

The transferof massassociated
with mountainbuilding

Ganges
Basin.
Themainphase
offoreland
basin
development
- should
bedetectable
seismically
byvariations
incrustal
veloc-

wasduringthe Devonian-Carboniferous
followingthe Tacon- itiesand thicknesses.
For example,continentalflexureshould
ic orogeny(Silurian/Ordovician).
The forelandsediments
pro- result in the deflectionof individual crustal layersand the M
gressivelyonlap basementrocks of the Cincinnatiarch.
discontinuity,
and thereforenot only will therebe an associTECTONICS

atedBougueranomalybutalsoa changein crustalthickness.

The collisionaleventswithin mountain rangesare recorded Himalayas
Surfacewave studiesI-Guptaet al., 1982] suggestthat the
in the sedimentsand basementstructure as thrust and nappe

formation(thin skin tectonics),
basementreactivationand
crustalfaulting(thick skin tectonics),and regionalmetamorphism. Consortiumfor ContinentalReflectionProfiling
(COCORP) seismicreflectionprofilingwithin the southern
Appalachians
has shownthe existence
of large-scale
overthrustingof majorallochthonous
sheetsalonga low-dipping
masterdecollement
[Iversonand Smithson,
1982;Harris and
Bayer,1979].This suggests
that the entireBlueRidgeand
Piedmontprovinces
constitute
an allochthonous
sheet,6-15
km thick, thrust at least 250 km over an autochthonous
Palaeozoiccontinentalmargin [Cook et al., 1979]. Thus
mountainbuildingmaywellbe dominatedby horizontalcom-

pressive
forces[e.g.,Rodgers,
1970;Brownet al., 1981].Furthermore,present-day
seismicity
patternsI-Seeber
andArmbru-

regionalcrustalthickness
of the Indogangetic
plain(Figure1)
is in therange40-50 km. Thecrustconsists
of an upper10-20
km thick layer of velocityof 5.9-6.1 km/s overlyinga 20-30
km thick layer of velocity6.6-6.8 km/s I-Bhattacharya,
1971;
Chun and Yoshii, 1977]. Furthermore,body wave studies
I-Gupta
et al., 1977]indicatethatthecrustof theIndogangetic
plain underthrusts
the Himalayas.The crustalthickness
beneaththe High Himalayasis not wellknown,but recentstudies[Tenget al., 1980]indicateapproximately
50-70 km.
The averagecrustalthicknessbeneaththe Tibetan Plateau
(Figure1) is 70-75 km [Teng et al., 1980] basedon longrangeseismicrefractiondata. The crustconsistsof an upper
sedimentary
layer 4-5 km thick,an intermediatelayerabout
40 km thick with velocityof 6.0-6.2 km/s, and a lower lowvelocitylayer with velocityof 5.6 km/s [Wang et al., 1982].
Rayleighwaveattenuationstudies[Bird and Toksoz,1977]
suggest
thatthelowercrustis partiallymoltenandmaycorre-

ster, 1981] suggestthat the ancientdecollementsurfacemay
easilybe reactivated
by laterplatereadjustments.
The timingof continentalcollisions
is usuallyidentifiedby
therenewal/initiation
of thrusting,folding,andmetamorphism late with the low-velocitylayer in the crust. Furthermore,
associated
with an orogenicevent.For example,the Acadian focal mechanismsolutions[Chandra,1978] and propagation
of Pnand Snwaves[BarazangiandNi, 1982'1,
andAlleghenian
orogenies
of the Appalachians
resultfromthe characteristics
collisionand emplacementof displacedterrainsonto the are consistentwith northward underthrustingof continental
North Americancraton,as evidencedby palaeomagnetic
data lithospherebeneaththe Tibetan plateau.The amount of
(as indicatedby the horizontalextentof the
[Kent and Opdyke,1978,1979; Van Der Voo and Charmell, underthrusting
1980]. These displacedterrains may represent micro- underthrustplate) beneaththe Tibetan plateau is controplateextendsbeneaththe entire
continents,islandarcs,or ophiolitesassociated
with the de- versial;eitherthe underthrust
1973;Seebetet al., 1981;Barastructionof oceanicbasins[Hatcher and Odom,1980]. The plateau[PowellandConaghan,
masterdecollementover which thesedisplacedterrainswere zangiand Ni, 1982],or it extendsonly to the Indussuture
obductedis preservedas either a suture or cryptic suture. zone I-LeFort,1975;Molnar and Tapponier,1975;Klootwijk,

Suture zonesrepresentthe positionof the destructionof 1981].
oceanic
lithosphere
andtheconsequent
juxtaposition
of continentalblocks[Dewey,1976,1977].Repeatedcontinentalcol- Alps
lisionmay leadto a protractedhistoryof thrustemplacement. The averagecrustbeneaththe MolasseBasinis 20-30 km,
For example,the Ivrea body of the westernAlps appearsto based on long-rangeseismicrefractiondata [Kahle et al.,
havebeenemplaced
intointermediate
crustallevelsat theend 1976; Muelle• et al., 1980]. Beneaththe upper sedimentary
of 6.1-6.8km/swithan
of Hercyniantime,later to be reactivatedby the Alpineoro- layerthe crusttypicallyhasvelocities
The
genyand thrustto the surface[Schenk,1981].The repeated abruptchangeto 8.1-8.2 km/s at the M discontinuity.
by low-velocityzonesat depthsof 10
obductionof displacedterrains,therefore,tendsto reactivate crust is characterized
propreexisting
thrustandnormalfaults,redistributing
themassof and 28 km [Mueller et al., 1980].The crustalthicknesses
increasefromtheforelandto the Alps.
allochthonous material loading the basement [Beaumont, gressively
In regionsof hightopographic
reliefthe crustalthicknesses
1981].
Continentalblocksor flakesmay be producedduring the

increase to 40-50 km with a maximum crustal thickness of

attemptedsubductionof continentallithosphere[Oxburgh, 50-60 km generallyreachedsouth of the Insubricline. As
1972; Shackleton,1981; Soperand Barber,1982]. The sizeof pointedout by Gieseet al. [1982],Rybachet al. [1980],and
the resultingflakeis probablydependent
on the infrastructure others,a characteristicfeatureof the Alpine mountain system
is the existof the subductedcrust.In Europe,detailedseismicstudiesof (the Pyrenees-Apennines-Carpathians-Dinarides)
crustal"root" beneaththe mountains.
both the crustand uppermantle showthe existenceof low- enceof an asymmetric
is systematically
velocitychannelswhichmay also act as low-strength
zones In particular,the maximumcrustalthickness
fromthe maximumtopographic
relief.Seismic
cross
[Mueller,1977;GieseandProriehl,1976].Theselow-velocity displaced
channels,
whichtypicallyexistat 10-15 and 24-28 km in the sections of the area of maximum crustal thickness show a
of velocities
defining
/hecrust/mantle
transition.
Europeanuppercrust[Muelleret al., 1980],maybe localities repetition
for crustaldecoupling
andflakegenerationduringcontinental This has beeninterpreted[Cassiniset al., 1979; Gieseet al.,
producedcrustal"doub•
collision[Oxburgh,1972;Hsii, 1979].In the Himalayas,how- 1982] as resultingfrom tectonically
suchas may be producedby
ever,thereis a lack of detailedseismicstudies,and so details ling" of the M discontinuity
obduction of crustal flakes.
of thecrustalanduppermantlestructure
arepoorlyknown.
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The hinterlandof the Alpinesystem(e.g.,the Po Basin)is
characterizedby similar crustal thicknessesas underlie the
MolasseBasin.Exceptfor the upper most part of the crust(10
km), no fine-scalestructureappearsto exist within the hinterland crust [Mueller et al., 1980].

length from 200 to 1200 km and include all available station
data within a given "window" width (Appendix A). A simple
Bouguer anomaly was calculatedfrom the observedfree air
anomaly and topographysuppliedby DMA using a theoretical Bougueradmittancefunctionsuchthat
AG(k) = G(k)- 2• Ap H(k)

Appalachians

There have only beena limited numberof seismicrefraction
studies of the Appalachian system [Pakiser and Steinhart,
1964; Jameset al., 1968]. The depth to the M discontinuity
variesfrom about 30 km beneaththe Atlantic coastalplain to
about 40-50 km beneath the highesttopographicrelief. The
crustal velocitiesrange from 6.0 to 6.2 km/s [Pakiser and
Steinhart,1964], althoughthe fine-scalecrustalstructureis not
well known. The available evidencesuggests,however, a lack
of present-daylow-velocityzones within the crust [Prodehl,
1977]. The region of thick crust appearsto extend from the
Appalachians[Pakiserand Steinhart,1964] westwardand underlie the continental

interior

of the midwestern

United

States

[Kanasewich,1966].
DATA REDUCTION AND DESCRIPTION

We have used in this study gravity and topography data
suppliedby the U.S. DefenseMapping Agency (DMA), St.
Louis, Missouri. Becauseof the large amount of data involved

(104-l0 s stationsin the studyareas)we developed
an efficient
data storage and retrieval system on the Lamont-Doherty
VAX computersystem.This system(AppendixA) allowsrapid
access of the station
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data and enabled us to construct

auto-

matically gravity and topographicprofiles acrossmountain
ranges.Generally,mountainrangescan be representedas twodimensional structures,and so we have therefore projected
gravity and topographyprofilesnormal to some"classically"
defined linear feature that can be either a suture or major
decollementsurfacewithin each mountain range: for the Appalachiansit is the Brevard Zone, for the Alps the Insubric
line and its equivalents,and for the Himalayas the main
boundaryfault.
Most previous gravity studies at mountain ranges have
been based on "static" modeling of a singlegravity anomaly
profile [e.g., Dirnent,1968; Mueller and Talwani, 1971]. Thus
it is not clear whether the inferred crustal structure is representative of the entire mountain range. In this study, to be
statisticallyrepresentative,we have used 6-12 profiles from
each mountain range and attempt to find a model that takes
into considerationthe mechanicalpropertiesof the lithosphere
and givesan acceptablefit to the observedgravity anomalies
over eachmountain range.
Recently,attempts have been made to remove statistically
the bias introducedby a singleprofile in the continentsby
using admittance function techniques[Dorrnan and Lewis,
1971; McNutt and Parker, 1978; Stephensonand Beaurnont,
1980; McNutt, 1980]. There are two major problems,however,with applyingthis techniqueto continentalregions.First,
the techniqueimplicitly assumesthat the surfacetopography
representsthe only load actingon the continentallithosphere;

(1)

whereAG(k) is the frequencydomain simpleBougueranomaly
referredto sea level, G(k) the Fourier transform of the free air
anomaly, •, the gravitationalconstant,Ap the Bouguerdensity

(setto 2.67 g cm-3), and H(k) the Fourier transformof the
topography,h(x). This resultsin an internally consistantBouguer anomaly. In order to stabilize the Fourier transform, we
subtract a mean elevation from the topography so that the
resultingsimple Bougueranomaly will have an artificial zero
datum. By adjustingthe datum of the calculatedsimple Bouguer anomaly data. Comparisonsfor the Alps (Appendix A)
show that there are significantdifferences(20-30 mGal) only
for short-wavelength(2 Z 50 km) topographicfeatures.Therefore the simple recalculatedBougueranomaly is adequatefor
studying long-wavelengthgravity anomalies (50 < 2 < 1000
km) associatedwith mountain ranges.Figures4, 5, and 6 show
that there is a closecorrelationbetweenfree air gravity anomalies and mountain topography, particularly for short wavelengths (2 < 200-400 km). At longer wavelengthsthe correlation is generallypoor excepton someprofilesof the western
Alps (profilesO-L), where a positivecorrelation is observed,
and on some profilesof the central and easternAlps (profiles
D-G), where a negative correlation is seen. Becauseof the
close overall correlation of gravity and topography, free air
gravity anomaliesshow an extremelyvariable pattern over the
three mountain ranges consideredand relate to the rugged
topographyof thesemountains.
The Bouguer anomaly over the Alps, Appalachians, and
Himalaya, in contrast, showsa remarkably uniform pattern.
The Alps consist of a positive-negativegravity anomaly
"couple" (Figure 5). The minimum gravity anomaly is about
100-200 mGal in amplitude, is asymmetric, and varies in
width from about 100 km in the westernAlps to about 400
km in the eastern Alps. The gravity anomaly minimum
correlateswith the northern boundary of the crystalline and
metamorphicrocks that form the central Alps. The maximum
gravity anomaly is about 150-200 mGal in amplitude,is symmetric, and varies in width from about 100 km in the western
Alps to > 200 km in the eastern Alps. The gravity anomaly
maximum correlateswith the southern boundary of the crystalline and metamorphic rocks except in the eastern Alps
where

it correlates

with

the Po and Veneto

molasse

basins.

There is no obviouscorrelation betweenthe gravity maximum
and the Insubric line; the maximum is located 10-50 km
south of the line in the westernAlps, while the maximum in
the easternAlps is locatedabout 200 km south of the line. The
Appalachian fold belt is also characterized by a similar
positive-negativeanomaly "couple"(Figure 6). The minimum
gravity anomaly is about 50 mGal in amplitude and about
100 to 400(?) km in width. The Valley and Ridge province,
and second,becauseof the use of a two-dimensional Fourier which consistsmainly of siliceousand calcareouscover seditransform the admittance techniquenecessarilysampleslarge ments of Paleozoic age, correlateswith the minimum gravity
geographicareas,and thus it is not clear how the obtained anomaly. The maximum gravity anomaly is 75-100 mGal in
amplitude and is about 150-300 km in width and correlates
admittancefunctionrelatesto particular geologicalfeatures.
We presentin Figures4, 5, and 6 the observedtopography, with crystalline and metamorphic rocks of the Inner Pifree air gravity anomalies,and recalculatedBouguer gravity edmont.The profilesof the Himalayas, which generallydo not
anomaliesover the Himalayas, Alps, and Appalachians.The exceed north of the Siwaliks, do not show this positivegravity and topographyprofiles(Figures4, 5, and 6) range in negative anomaly "couple." Profiles traversing the entire
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Fig.4. Topography
andgravity
anomaly
profiles
across
northern
India
andtheHimalayan
mountains.
Thedots
indicate
observed
free
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anomaly
values,
andthesolid
lineindicates
thesimple
Bouguer
anomaly.
Theprofiles
havebeen
stacked
ontheminimum
freeairgravity
anomaly
which
correlates
withtheSiwaliks.
TheBouguer
gravity

anomaly
ischaracterized
byalong-wavelength
()•~ 400km)negative
component
which
isrelated
totheflexural
loading
of the Indian foreland basement.

mountain
system
(including
theTibetanPlateau)
confirm
the minimumis at least 100 mGal and may on someprofiles
absence
of a positive-negative
anomaly"couple"in these exceed 400 mGal.
Classicalmodelsof isostasywould predictan inverseremountains
[Wanget al., 1982].The Himalayaprofilesdo
lationship
between
Bouguer
anomaly
andtopography.
Alshow,
however,
anasymmetric
negative
gravityanomaly
simithisisthecase
oftheeastern
Alps,it isnottrueforthe
lar to theanomaly
in theAlpsandAppalachians.
Thegravity though
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Appalachians(Figure 7) or the westernand central Alps. Since
it is possibleto correlate the positive Bougueranomaly from
the Ivrea Zone of the westernAlps through to the eastern
Alps, we suggestthat this anomaly has a commonorigin. We
do not imply that the Ivrea Zone itselfextendsfrom the western to the easternAlps but that the positiveanomalyis related
in someway to the obductionof detachedcrustalblocksfrom
the overriding plate onto the lithosphereof the underlying
plate during mountain building. Thus the observedinverse
correlationbetweenBougueranomaly and topographyfor the
easternAlps (Figure 7} may be fortuitous,sincethe southern
gravity gradientmay be relatedto the shapeof theseobducted
blocksrather than the M discontinuity.

and the Alps during the Pliocene)suggeststhat loads, independent of surfacetopography,must act on the lithosphere.
These loads could take the form of either densityvariations
within the lithosphereor transmittedhorizontal compression
generatedby the interactionof platesat their boundaries.Any
load acting on the lithospherewill be associatedwith a positive gravity anomaly.The localizedpositiveBouguergravity
anomalywhich characterizesthe Alps and Appalachians(Figures 5 and 6) is unrelatedto the topography and suggeststhe

considered.

evenafter sedimentinfillsthe depression,
therestill remainsa
significantcrustal block topography. If this topography is

existance of local intracrustal

loads.

During the formation of mountain ranges,obduction transfers mass (possiblyas some form of crustal block or flake)
from one plate to another, causingthe basementbeneaththe
obducted block to flex. In order to study lithospheric flexure
at mountain ranges, however, it is necessaryto develop a
FLEXURE OF THE CONTINENTAL LITHOSPHERE
loading schemewhich incorporatesthe various loads acting
The formation of mountain ranges is associatedwith the on the plates. Figure 9, which usesthe theory presentedin
transferof massboth horizontally and vertically.We would Appendix B to model the responseof a broken plate to apexpect therefore that the continental lithosphere should re- plied loads, summarizesthe loading schemeadopted for this
spondby flexureto theseapplied loads.A number of previous paper. Since thrusting appears to be an important tectonic
studies have examined foreland basins in order to determine
processin mountain building, we assumethat the obduction
the role of flexure at mountain ranges [Warsi and Molnar, of crustal blocks initiates the loading process.The crustal
1977; Jordan, 1981; Beaumont, 1981; Turcotte and Schubert, block (Figure 9a) is supportedby the flexural strengthof the
1982]. They assumed,however, that the present-dayand/or lithosphere and the buoyancy of the underlying material.
past reconstructedtopographywas the only load responsible However, the block cannot be fully accommodatedwithin the
for forelandbasin formation, and thereforeany effectscaused flexuraldepressionand thereforewill alwaysbe associatedwth
by loads not representedby the topography (for example, significanttopography (Figure 9b). We assumethat the remajor densityvariationswithin the forelandbasinor underly- mainingdepressionis then iterativelyinfilledwith sedimentup
ing basementassociatedwith mountain building) were not to the predeformationsurface(Figure 9c). As Figure 9c shows,
There is geologicalevidence [Bally et al., 1966; Walcott,

1970;Price,1973]relatingthe lateralmigrationof thrustsand

eroded, then given sufficienttime, the basementwould be expected to rebound, resulting in the total destructionof the
sedimentarybasinand the crustalblock. The observationthat
the peneplationof the Appalachians(in the Tertiary [Johnson,
1931]) and the Alps (in the Pliocene [Triimpy, 1973]) has not
resultedin the destructionof their respectivemolassebasins
suggests
that a furtherload, in addition to the obductedblock
and surfacetopography,is acting on or within the lithosphere.
The fact that this additional load, as identifiedby the positive
Bouguer gravity anomaly, is not representedin the presentday topography implies that it must be in the subsurface.
MolasseBasin sedimentswithin the submolasse
zone, pro- While we do not know preciselyhow the basementwould
gradingof the sedimentstoward the foreland,the development rebound on unloading,we believethat it would return to the
of a basementflexural bulge in the foreland,and the formation predeformationsurfaceirrespectiveof any anelastic strains
of an asymmetricbasinwith maximumdepth under the load.
that may developin the plate during loading.We refer to this
The free air and Bouguergravity anomaliesassociatedwith load in Figure 9d as a subcrustalload even though it may
surfaceloading are also shown in Figure 8. The Bouguer have componentswithin the lower crust.
anomaly is characterizedby an outer gravity high over the
Figure 10 showsthe Bouguer gravity anomaly associated
flexural bulge and an outer gravity low associatedwith the with the loading schemein Figure 9 and the final massconbasementdeformationunder the surfaceload. The magnitude figurationassociatedwith Figure 9e. As with surfaceloading
and wavelengthof the Bougueranomalyis dependenton the (Figure 8), there is an outer gravity low and high which is
wavelengthand height of the topography and the flexural associatedwith the responseof the basementto the applied
rigidity of the lithosphere,respectively.
The Bougueranomaly loads.In addition, there existsan inner gravity high which is
(Figure 8) is similar in form to that observedover foreland related to the subsurface crustal loads. The form of the Bou-

nappes to foreland basin formation. The emplacementof
thrust sheetsand nappesonto the continentallithosphereconstitutesa surfaceload which shoulddeformthe lithosphereby
flexure.Associatedwith the loading,a flexuralbasin is produced,the amplitudeand wavelengthof whichis characterized
by the strengthof the lithosphere.Figure 8 showsa flexural
modelin which the topographyis the only load actingon the
lithosphere.The schematicgeologicalmodel summarizesthe
main featuresassociatedwith surfaceloading: a load consisting of a stackof thrust sheetsand/or nappes,reworkingof the

basinsof the Himalayas,Appalachians,
and the Alps(Figures
4, 5, and 6). Further, the Bougueranomalyover the Appalachians and Alps is characterizedby an additional positive
anomaly,suggestingthat someform of load in addition to the
surfacetopographyis actingon the lithosphere.
The preservationof a molasseor flexural basin even when
the associatedmountain range has beensignificantlyreduced

guer anomaly in Figure 10 is characterizedby a positivenegative anomaly "couple." The negative component is
stronglyasymmetricand is related to the deformedbasement,
while the positivecomponentis symmetricand is associated

with subsurfacecrustal loads. This characteristicgravity

anomaly pattern is strikingly similar to the gravity anomaly
patterns observedin the Alps and Appalachians(Figures 5
by erosion(for example,the Appalachian
duringthe Tertiary and 6), suture zones within Proterozoic terrains [Gibb and
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Symbols
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Bouguer
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tobea correlatable
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Thepositive
component
isrelated
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acting
onthecontinental
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theresponse
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thelongwavelength
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component.
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isin partrelated
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Thomas,1976; Tanner,1969;Fountainand Salisbury,1981], aly patternsobserved
overorogenicbelts.That is, the characand overdeep-sea
trench-island
arc systems
[Watts and Tal- teristic
signature
ofthegravityanomaly
overmountain
ranges
wani,1974].For the Himalayas,however,the observedBou- is dominatedby the presenceor absenceof the subcrustal

guergravityanomalies
(Figure4) [Wanget al., 1982]appear
to relatemoreto the characteristic
patternfor surfaceloads

load.

In additionto plate-platecollisions
causingthe obduction

(Figure8).TheloadingwithintheHimalayas
maytherefore
be of crustalblocks,the empiacement
of thesesubsurface
loads
morerepresentative
of the loadingscheme
of Figure9c and may directlycausethe (re)mobilizationof thrust sheetsand
suggests
anexplanation
for thevariationin thegravityanom- nappeswhichcompose
surfacetopography.
In particular,sur-
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Fig.6. Topography
andgravity
anomaly
profiles
ofthesouthern
Appalachian
mountains
andAllegheny/Appalachian
Basin.
Theprofiles
arestacked
ontheminimum
Bouguer
gravity
anomaly.
Asin theAlps,theBouguer
gravity
anomaly
is

characterized
bya positive-negative
couplewhichiscontinuous
forat least600km.

and crustal
facetopography
willbeproduced
between
theobducted
crust- secondarycontrolon forelandbasindevelopment
al blockandtheforeland(Figure9). Asshownin Figure8, the structure.The role of the surfaceload becomesincreasingly
surface
topography
isalsoa load,andsowemustconsider
the important,however,as the strengthof the lithospheredecombined effects of surface and subsurfaceloads if we are to

creases.

Figure 12 showsthe calculatedfreeair and Bouguergravity
understandthe relationshipbetweenloadingand foreland
basindevelopment.
Figure11 compares
theeffects
of surface anomalies for combined surfaceand subsurfaceloading. We

seethat the characteristicpositive-negative
couplestill exists
and subsurfaceloading.
A foreland basin will result from either surfaceor subsurface and that the main effect of the surface load is to distort the

loads(Figures
8 and11).Whensubsurface
loadsexisttheywill
be the majorcontrolon bothforelandbasinformationand
general
crustal
structure.
Of lesser
importance
isthesurface
or
topographic
load,whichshouldbeassociated
witha localor

flexuralbulgeassociated
with the subsurface
loadsand spread
the deflectionover a much greaterarea,in particular,into the
foreland.The inner gravity high is necessarily
unrelatedto the
topography.The resultantflexuralbasinhasa width of ,,-400
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where Ag is the free air gravity anomaly and s the surfacearea
representedby the anomaly. Since we have assumedtwo dimensionalityfor the mountains,AM is expressedas mass/unit
length.We usedthe shapeof the positiveBougueranomalyto
estimate AM for each of the mountain ranges. Estimates of

AM rangefrom 1 x 10•2 g cm-• for the westernAlps to
4 x 1013g cm-• for the easternAlps(Table1). By assuming

Topography

the densitycontrastAp betweenthe load and the surrounding
rocks(usuallythe infilling sedimentsof the flexural basin),AM
can be used to determine

Appalachians

m•mmum
tfv•

Profile
M

Bouguer
• "•

the cross-sectional

area of the load

(AM = Ap x load cross-sectionalarea). The emplacementof
thrust sheetsand nappescomposingthe surfacetopography
also resultsin a massexcesswhich can be estimateddirectly
from the form of the topography.
It would also be possibleto estimatethe massof the surface
load by consideringthe free air gravity anomaly of the mountains. However, since we can estimate the mass of the surface

load directly from the topographicprofile, it is not necessary
to use(2).
Topography

Depth to CompensatingInterfaces
Km

O
Peak

Topography

O

Km

200

Fig. 7. Two representative
topographyand gravimetryprofiles

from the Alps and Appalachianmountains.Note that the minimum

of the Bougueranomalyis coincident
with the peak topography
in
profile D of the easternAlps (Figure 2) but is displacedfrom the
topographic
peakin profileM of theAppalachians
(Figure3).

km and maximumdepthof --•20 km, thoughthe maximum
depth of the molassebasin defined from the submolassezone

(baseof topographic
load)is 5-7 km. The modelpredictsthat
for a standard30-km crustalthicknessin the foreland,the

The principle of isostasyimplies that the loads associated
with mountain building will be compensatedin somemanner
at depth. Unfortunately, there are too little seismicrefraction
data available to constrainthe crustal and velocity structure
of the compensatingmasses.We have therefore used the
power spectrumof the observedfree air gravity anomaly to
estimatethe mean depth to the compensatinginterfaces.
Consider the topographic variation, h(x), along a single
interfaceat mean depth,z = d (z positivedown). By the Bouguer slab formula, the first-order gravity effect of the topographic variation measured on an observational plane at
z = 0 is, in the frequencydomain,

G(k)= 2r•7 Ape-•'dH(k)

(3)

crustal thickness under the subsurface loads will be --•50 km.
The maximum crustal thickness is not coincident with the

where k is the wave number, Ap the density contrast across
the layer, and H(k) the Fourier transformof the topography
maximumheightof the topography,and so the crustalstruc- h(x).The powerspectrumof G(k)is simply

ture wouldbe expected
to be characterized
by an asymmetric
root displacedsystematically
from the maximumheight
toward the hinterland.

IO(k)l
2 = 4r•272Ap2e
- 2*•IH(k)I2

(4)

However, (4) is associatedwith the gravity energygeneratedat
only one depth.If we now considerthe power spectrumdue to
a random distribution of compensatingsourcesspreadover a
depth range d _+Ad, the average gravity power spectrum

METHODOLOGY

A major problemin understanding
the role of flexureat
mountainrangesis in determiningthe nature,distribution, <lG(k)12>
is givenby theensemble
averageof eachof the terms
and emplacement
historyof all the loadsactingon the conti- of the power spectrum,providing that Ap, d, and H(k) are
nentallithosphere.It is necessary
thereforeto usethe free air linearly independent.Then,

gravity anomaly to obtain information about theseloads.We

will outlinein thissection
theprocedures
usedin thisstudyto
determine the characteristics of the various loads and their

(IG(k)2l)
- 4r•272(Ap2)(e-2•'a)(IH(k)l
2)

(5)

Now,(e-2ka)= e-2kasinh(2kAd)/k,
whered isthemeancom-

effects.

pensationdepth. Taking the logarithm of the exponential

Mass Estimatesof the Loads

componentgives

The emplacement
of loadson thelithosphere
represents
the
transferralof massand, as such,will be associated
with a mass

In [(e-2ha)]= -2kd + In [sinh(2kAd)/k]

(6)

anomaly.The obductionof crustalblocksappearsto resultin
as a straightline of slope-2d.
a massexcess,as evidencedby the large-amplitude
positive whichcanbe approximated
The
factor
(e
-2ha)
is
the
dominating
termof thepowerspecBougueranomalies
(for example,Figure7). By usingGauss's
for a discrete
numberof compensating
masses
theorem,it is possibleto estimatethe "effectivemass"of the trum.Therefore

thelogarithmof thefreeair gravitypowerspectrum
will show
linear segments
corresponding
to eachmass,the slopeof

subsurfaceload, viz.,

AM
=(2;r7)1• Ag
ds

whichdefinesthe meandepthto that mass.
(2)

Figure13 and Table 1 summarize
the meandepthsof the
compensatingmassesobtained from each of the mountain
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Fig. 8. Simple
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caused
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of a series
ofthrustsheet
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surface
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Theseloadsresultin theformation
of a flexuralor molasse
basinanda flanking
peripheral
bulgein theforeland
basement.
TheBouguer
gravityanomaly
profileshows
a long-wavelength
asymmetric
negative
anomaly
thatcorrelates
withtheflexural
basinanda long-wavelength
small-amplitude
positive
anomaly
thatcorrelates
with the bulge.

ranges.
Figure13showsthat thepowerspectrum
consists
of a
numberof linear segments,
whichcan be interpretedin terms
of the depthto the major densitycontrastswithin the lithosphere.In particular,depthestimates
appearto be relatedto
the basementunderlyingthe molassebasin(d3), an intracrustal layer (de,possiblyrelatedto the major decollement
surfacealongwhichobductedcrustalblockwereemplaced),
and

thrust sheet/nappestackingand mobilization(the secondary
loads).Specifically,
our procedure
is to beginwith theprimary
loadingevents.The geometryof the loadsinferredfrom the
positivegravityanomalywereusedto load a brokenplate,
assuming
appropriatedensities
(Tables1 and 2). We assumed
that theedgeof thebrokenplate,a distance
Al fromthetoeof

the obducted block, is coincidentwith the gradient of the
hinterlandpositivegravityanomaly(Figure 12 and Table 2).
The secondaryloadingevent,represented
by the emplacement
DeflectionCalculations
of the surfacetopography,wassuperimposed
on the equilibrito the predeformational
surface)
with a
The deflectionof the lithosphere
is the resultof bothsurface um profile(equivalent
offset,At, alsorelativeto the edgeof the broken
and subsurface
loading.If it is assumed
that the flexuralrigid- topographic
ity of the lithosphere
is thesamefor bothsurfaceandsubsur- plate(Figures11 and 12 and Table 2).
that the edge
face loading,then Figure 11 demonstrates
that subsurface The loadingschemeoutlinedaboveassumes
determined
fromthe
loadsare the dominatingfactoron the deflection
and,assuch, of the brokenplatecanbe unequivocally
can be consideredas the primary load in mountain devel- observedinner gravityanomalyhigh (cf. Figure 10). In the
opment.The surfaceload thereforerepresents
a secondary case of the Himalayas,however,an obvious gravity high
load and will have a more restricted effect.
cannotbe recognized.
A recentgravitysurveyacrosstheTibeWe modeled the deflectionof the lithosphereby the em- tan Plateau [Wang et al., 1982] has providedimportant conplacementof obductedcrustalblocksand subcrustal
loads straints on the crustal and upper mantle structureof the
by an
(bothcomposing
theprimaryload),subsequent
sediment
infill region.The Bouguergravityanomalyis characterized
into the flexuraldepressions,
and topographic
construction
by abruptchangein slope200 km north of Mt. Everest(Figure
the M discontinuity(dl).
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14). The steep gravity gradient to the south of the IndusTsangpo suture suggestsa model in which the load south of
the sutureis flexurally supportedby the strengthof the lithosphere,whereasnorth of the suturethe load may be supported
either by the lithosphereor possiblyby dynamicforcesrelated
to Recent volcanismand present-dayrifting of the Tibetan
Plateau.The exact nature of this support,however,is unclear.
The southerngravity gradientis well explainedby the flexture
of a broken elasticplate, the edgeof which existsat the IndusTsangpo suture.

Estimationof the EffectiveFlexural Rigidity
of ContinentalLithosphere

depression

The gravity anomaly is sensitiveto the long-term mechanical strengthof the lithosphere.Sincewe have determinedthe
geometryand massof the emplacedloads, the rigidity of the
lithosphereremains the only free parameter. Therefore, by
comparingthe gravity effectof the combinedsurfaceand sub-

b)

surface loads and the associated deflection
Crustal block

topography
•.Sed•mentary
.
•.•

/,nfdl

..

nmgrat•ng
•
Bulge

c)

with the observed

Bouguergravity, the flexural rigidity of the continental lithospherecan be estimated.In particular, specialemphasiswas
given to matchingthe amplitude and wavelengthsof the outer

gravitylow andhigh.Because
of the geological
complexities
of
mountain rangesand their forelands,however,we have made
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onlyan order-of-magnitude
estimateof therigidity.
Table 1 summarizes
the estimates
of continentalrigidityfor
the Himalayas,Alps,and Appalachianmountains.We seethat
mountainrangesare characterizedby high flexuralrigidities

whichrangefrom1030to 103•-dyncmwhicharesignificantly
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Fig. 9. Theassumed
loadingscheme
usedin thisstudyto describe
the eraplacement
of loadsonto the continental
lithosphere
at mountain ranges.The initial loadingeventis assumedto be associatedwith
the abduction of a crustal block/flake onto the continental lithosphere.(a) As the lithospheredeforms,the crustalblock/flakeis partly
accommodated
within the flexuraldepression.
(b) Sedimentinfillingof
the depressionresultsin further deformationof the lithosphere.(½)
However, to maintain isostaticequilibrium, the crustal block is
sociatedwith significantsurfacetopography.During erosionof the
mountain topography, the lithosphere will rebound over a broad
region, resultingin the eventualdestructionof the foreland basin. The
presenceof foreland basins (and buried abducted blocks/flakesin
mountainranges),eventhoughthe topographyhasbeendestroyedby
denudation,demandsthe presenceof additional subcrustalor intracrustalloads.(d) Theseloadswould resultin furtherdepression
of the
lithosphereand sedimentaryinfillingand allow for greateraccommo-
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couplein whichthe positivecomponentis relatedto the buriedloads,whilethe negativecomponentis
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We show in Figure 15 a comparison between calculated
Bouguergravity anomaly profilesfor simplemodelsof flexure
Fig. 13. Plot of wave number versusthe logarithm of the free air
and representativeobservedprofiles from each of the moun- gravity anomaly power for representativeprofiles of the Himalaya,
tain ranges.It was assumedthat the subsurfaceand thrust/ Appalachian,and Alpine mountains.Linear segmentsof the power

spectrasuggestthe existenceof discretedensityboundaries,the slope
being an estimate of their mean depth. Superimposedsolid lines on
the power spectrarepresenta least squaresfit to the observedlinear
segments.
The gravity energyof thesemountainsappearto be associ-
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nappe surface loads were emplaced onto a broken elastic
plate.The overthrustlengthAl and topographicoffsetAt (Figlow
ures 10 and 11) were assignedfrom each mountain range
(Table 2), and the effectiveelasticthicknessTe was adjustedto
Model of flexure
bestfit the gravity data from eachmountainrange(Table 1).
(Subsurfaceand surfaceloading)
LA• _JTopographic For the Himalayas and Appalachiansa singlemodel was used
I- "1offset
to calculate the Bouguer anomaly. The closefit between observedand calculatedanomaliesover geographicallywidely
"'",",'v•'"•.,.
'•' ...ti/.'.•
•
separatedprofiles supportsthe statisticalsignificanceof the
'-•'•,'•,,•..! h ! 7- .' '1
simple model. In particular, the loading of an elastic plate
with uniform mechanicalpropertiesappearsto be a satisfactory approximation for these mountain ranges since it exBverthru'lst
plainsa large proportion of the energyin the observedgravity
length
anomalies.The best fitting elastic thicknessesfor the Himalayas and Appalachianswere 70-130 km. It is interestingto
Fig. 12. Calculated gravity effect and flexure profiles for combined surface and subsurfaceloading. Note the existanceof a wellnote that for both thesemountain rangesthe obductedcrustal
developedposJtiYe-negatJYe
Bouguer anomaly couple. The positive block and thrust sheet/nappeswere emplacedon Archaean/
anomaly correspondsto the buried subsurfaceloads,while the negative anomaly correspondsto the flexed basement.The effect of the Proterozoic-agedbasement.In the case of the Alps it was
surfaceloading, however,is to interferewith the flexural bulge of the necessaryto increasethe elastic thicknessfrom 25 km in the
subsurface
loads,smearingthe bulgefurtherinto the foreland.
westernAlps to 50 km in the centraland easternAlps in order
Outer gravdy

0 Km200
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TABLE

1.

Model Calculations

Alps
Surfaceload mass,

Appalachians Himalayas

2.8 x 1012

2.2 x 1012

1-4 x 1013

1.2 X 1013

20

42

44

42

•4 x 1013

gcm -1
Subsurfacemass,

gcm -1
Surfaceload depthof
compensation,km

Subsurfaceload depth
of compensation,km
Flexural rigidity,
dyn cm
Elastic thickness,km

80 (Tibet)
40 (Siwaliks)
...

1030-1031 5 X 1031-1032 5 X 1031-1032
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The elasticmodels(Figures10and 11)predictthat the crust
progressively
thickensfrom the forelandto the regionof the
suturezone.Further,becausemuchof the load is subsurface,
we would not expectany obviouscorrelationbetweencrustal
thicknessand topography.In fact,the maximumcrustalthicknesscorrespondsto the positionof the obductedcrustalblock.
In our mechanistic model we view that the obduction of this

crustalblockin turnleadsto thedevelopment
of thetopography.We predictthat the crustwouldrapidlythin acrossthe
suturezone(or its equivalent)toward the hinterland.

We presentin Figure16 a summaryof geological
and geophysicaldata along the Swissgeotraverse
[Rybachet al.,
1980].By comparison
of the gravitymodelto the geological
model we see that the generalpredictionsof the flexural
to fit the amplitudeand wavelength
of the outergravityhigh modelsare in goodagreement
with observations.
In particuand low (Figure15).TheseAlpineelasticthicknesses
are sig- lar, the maximumcrustalthickness
is displacedtowardthe
nificantly smaller than the values obtained from the other hinterlandrelativeto the topography
(Figure16).Thus the
mountain ranges.In the Alps, however,various loads were flexuralmodelsgenerallyexplainthe observations
[Gieseet
emplacedon Hercynian-aged
(or Hercynianreactivated)
base- al., 1982] that the M discontinuity
at mountainrangesis
ment, and we would thereforeexpectit to have, based on asymmetricand systematically
displacedfrom the maximum
oceanicflexurestudies[Watts, 1978],a correspondingly
lower topographicrelief. The associatedobductionof crustal blocks
flexural rigidity than the older and hence cooler furtherpredictsthe existence
of duplicatedmantlevelocities.
Archaean/Proterozoic-aged
basements.
The progressive
east- In the flexural modelsthe asymmetriccrustalstructureis a
ward stiffeningof the Alpine basementcorrelateswith an ob- directconsequence
of usinga brokenplate.The factthat there
serveddecreaseof present-dayheat flow from westernto east- is an observedrapid crustalthinningacrossthe suturezone
ern Europe [Cermak, 1979].
(Figure16) [Gieseet al., 1982] providesgeneralsupportfor
22.4-48.3

82.5-131.0

82.5-104.0

DISCUSSION

We have shown in this paper that the gravity anomaly
"couple"observedover the Alps and Appalachiansand outer
and inner gravity signatureof the Himalayas can be described
by a model in which the continentallithosphereis deformed
by flexure due to surface and subsurfaceloads emplaced
during orogeny.In this sectionwe examinethe implicationsof
this model for the crustal structureat mountain systems,admittancestudiesof the relationshipbetweencontinentalgravity and topography,and the long-term mechanicalproperties
of continentallithosphere.
The closefit betweenthe observedand calculatedBouguer
gravity anomalies(Figure 15) demonstratesthe applicabilityof
the elastic plate model at mountain ranges.Implicit in the
model is a predictionfor the mountain crustal structure.By
comparing the flexurally predictedcrustal structurewith that
from the seismicrefractionand reflectiondata, an independent
testof the validity of the gravity-derivedmodel can be made.
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TABLE 2. Summaryof ParametersAssumedin Calculations

Alps
Number of profiles
Profile window width, km
Profile length,km
Overthrust length Al, km
Topographic offset At, km

9
_+5
1272-1347
350

6
_+50
920-1500
400

75-100

400

0

p, gcm- 3
Topography

2.7

Sediment
Crust
Mantle

2.5
2.8
3.4

E, dyn cm-2

1012

a

0.25

g, cm s-2

981

' ';t;,x

'"

I

Appalachians Himalayan

12
_+10
400-660
100-300
Value

x-[•..•x,,L
X MBF

'Ebeton

o]o/
,
0 Km 200

Flexurolly
supported
] , Dynommolly
supported
Topogrophy
]
Topogrophy

Fig. 14. Comparison
of observed
andcalculated
Bouguer
gravity
anomalyprofilesof the Himalayasin the regionof profileF (Figure
1). The observedanomalyis basedon the work by Wang et al.
[1982]. The calculatedanomalyprofileshave beencomputedassumingthat the surface
topographic
loadis the onlyloadactingon
thelithosphere
anddifferentpositions
of theplateedgein relationto
the surfaceload (At, Figure 11). The bestfit betweenobservedand

calculated
anomalies
is for thecasewheretheedgeof theplatecoincideswiththe locationof theIndus-Tsangpo
suture(middleprofile).
Note that the amplitudeand wavelength
of the observed
Bouguer
anomalycanbeexplainedby the simpleflexuremodel.
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Fig. 15. Comparison
of calculated
and observed
gravityanomalies
for selected
profilesof the Himalayas,Alps,and
Appalachians.
The solidlinesareobserved
Bougueranomalies
andthedashedlinesarecalculated
anomalies
basedon the
simpleflexuremodelwithloadsizesandflexuralparameters
asgivenin Table2.

the existenceof broken plates in characterizingthe flexural causesthe depocenterto migrate toward the foreland,as eviresponse
of mountainranges.It addition,the crustalthinning dencedby the progressiveonlap of sedimentsin the basin
associatedwith the underriding plate at the suture zone [Clar, 1973].

(Figure16) may represent
the subsurface
load that maintains
theflexuraldepressions
of themolasse
basinsin theabsence
of
surfaceloads(Figures9d and 9e). The origin of this crustal
thinningis unclear.For example,it may represent
the crustal
structurepriorto loadingof a riftedcontinental
margin.Alternatively,thiscrustalthinningmay be causedby backarc rifting processes
associated
with activesubduction.
Figure16 alsoshowsthe correlationbetweenthe observed
Bougueranomalyandsurfacegeology.
The innergravityhigh
is associated with the obducted crustal block of the Ivrea

We have shown that the continental lithosphereis associ-

ated with relativelyhigh effectiveflexuralrigiditiescompared
to those of oceaniclithosphere.It is somewhatsurprising,
therefore, that continental admittance studies using Bouguer

gravity and topography data [Lewis and Dorman, 1970;
McNutt and Parker, 1978; Stephensonand Beaumont,1980]
indicate that mountain topography is supportedby plates
with low flexuralrigidities.This apparentcontradictioncan be
reconciledif we considerthat surfacetopographymay not be
the only load acting on the lithospherein mountain ranges.

Zone and the crustal thinning, while the outer gravity low We have shown that subsurfaceloads are a major contributor
relatesto the shapeof the flexuraldepression.
The crystalline to the deflectionof individual crustal layers and the M dismassifs of the External Zone and the sediments of the Pencontinuity.Thus the admittancetechniquenecessarily
predicts
ninic Zone representpara-autochthonous/allochthonous
ma- low effectiverigidities becauseit assumesthat only surface
terial emplacedas a resultof obductionof the Ivrea crustal loadsare responsiblefor the deflectionwhich,in fact,is associblock [Hsii, 1979].Thus the depositionof molasse-type
sedi- ated with both surface and subsurface loads. We have tested
by calculatingthe admittancefunctionfor the
mentsis restrictedto only a smalland distantpart of the total this hypothesis
flexural depression.
The progressive
obductionof material 12 gravity and topographyprofilesof the Alps (Figure 5). By
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Fig. 16. Bougucrgravityanomaly,seismicstructure,and gravityand geologicalmodelsalongthe Swissg½otravcrs½
[Rybach½tal., 1980].The gravitymodelis basedon the flexuralschemepresentedin this paper.In particular,threeloads
haYebeenconsidered
in derivingthedeformationof thebasement:
theobductedcrustalblock(p = 2.8g cm3),a subcrustal

load(,o= 3.4),surface
topographic
load(,o= 2:.?),andsediment
infill(,o= 2:.5).The geological
modelis a schematic
cross
sectionbasedon the gravity model and is generallyconsistentwith previousregionalgeologicalinterpretafion•[e.g.,
Trfi•py, 1973].

comparing the resultant observed admittance to theoretical

in continental tectonics,suggestingan alternative method of
functions(basedon modelsand assumptions
usedin previous reducingcontinental free air gravity anomalies.In effect, the
continentaladmittancestudies),we see (Figure 17) that the Bouguer reduction is a techniquefor "mass stripping" the
mountainadmittanceappearsto requireridigitiesin the range gravity effect of mountains. However, it assumesan infinite
1027-1028
dyncm(cf.103ø-103•dyncm).Thereforeunless
all flexural rigidity for the lithosphereand therefore does not
the loads acting on the lithosphereare considered,the admit- adequatelytake into accountthe effectof the mountain'scomtanceapproachsignificantlyunderestimates
the actualrigidity pensationon the gravity anomaly.It would seemthat a more
of the continentallithosphere.
reasonableapproach would be to mass strip the mountains
Lithosphericflexureis thereforean important phenomenon flexurally and allow the lithosphereto have a finite rigidity.
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1982]an orogenywhichis characterized
by high-temperature
regional metamorphismand extensivebasementreactivation

(e.g.,the Grenvillianand Hercynianorogenies)
tendsto reset
thermallyits underlying
basement.
Thusit wouldappearthat
thereare two broadtypesof orogenicprocesses
that canaffect

thethermalstructure
of thecontinental
lithosphere;
therigid00
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ity at the time of loadingreflectsthe thermomechanical
behav-

ior of continental
basement
involvedwiththeseorogenies.
Figure 19 showsthat thereis a systematic
increasein the
flexuralrigidityof thelithosphere
withincreasing
lithospheric
age at the time of loading.The continentalvaluesobtainedin

this studyappearto be satisfactorily
explainedin a similar
way as the oceanicvalues.Thusin an analogous
way to the

increaseof flexuralrigidityof oceaniclithosphere
with age
froma mid-ocean
ridge,sodoestheflexuralrigidityof continentallithosphere
appearto increase
with age.It wouldseem
reasonable
thereforethat followinga heatingeventwithinthe
continent,the rigiditymay be reset(but not necessarily
to
zero)andwouldsubsequently
inc,rease
with age.
We suggest
that continental
lithosphere
responds
to applied
loads,suchasthosedeveloped
duringorogeny,by flexureover
broadregionsflankingmountainranges.Figures20-22 illustrate the expected
positionof the first flexuralnode(y• = 0,
equation(B9)) flankingthe Himalayas,Alps, and Appalachiansbasedon the rigidityestimates
of thisstudy.Thereis a

_004]
oø Wavenumber
(Km-I()
21
Kin)
(16Krn)

closecorrelationbetweenthe positionof the flexuralnodeand
the foreland limit of the molasse basin and between the outer

riseandbasement
"swells"
and/or"arches."
Thereis a particularly
close
correlation
between
the
position
of the Cincinnati
Fig. !7. The applicationof cross-spectral
techniques
to 10 freeair
domes,and Algonquinaxis
gravityanomalyandtopography
profilesof the Alps.Thistechnique arch, Nashvilleand Jessamine
assumesthat the topographyis the only load actingon the litho-

with the flexural outer rise.

sphere.
The amplitude
of theadmittance
appears
to be controlled
by
The Cincinnati arch and related domes and archeshave had
an elastic,plate
modelwith T• in the range1-10 km (1028-1029dyn a major controlon the deposition
of stratigraphic
sequences

cm). However,the coherence
is unacceptably
low for the wavenuminteriorof eastern
NorthAmerica.
Geologibersthat areimportantin determining
theisostaticmodel.The values in thecontinental
[WilsonandStearns,1963;Rudmanet al., 1965]
of Te of 1-10 km are significantly
smallerthan the valuesestimatedin cal evidence
this study(25-50 kin, Table 1) so it appearsthat the admittance suggests
that thesebasementstructuresprimarilyinfluenced
technique
seriously
underestimates
theactualvalueof Te.
Cambrian and Ordovician sedimentation but also acted as

The resultingisostaticanomalyremovesthe effectof both the

topography
andits compensation.
Thisapproach
(Figure18)
successfully
highlightsthe existenceand form of a flexural
"outerrise"in the Europeanforeland.

zonesof structuralcontrolin later Paleozoictime.This suggestsa possiblelink betweenbasementarchesand the superpositionof loadsassociated
withtheCambrianpassive
margin
and loadsdevelopedduringthe Ordovician/Silurian
Taconic
orogeny.In particular,the proto-Cincinnatiarch may have
beenassociated
with a flexuralbulgethat developed
inlandof
the Cambrianpassivemargin sedimentarysequence.
Later

Therearea numberof geological
implications
for a major
roleof flexurein thecontinents.
Theflexuralrigidities
thatare orogeniceventssuperimposed
additionalloadsin the form of
obtainedprovideinformationon the long-termmechanical thrustsheetsand nappes.The decollementassociated
with this
properties
of continental
lithosphere.
We plotin Figure19the obductionmay be controlledby the positionof the margin's
flexuralrigidities
fromthisstudyalongwith previously
pub- hingezone.Thishingezonemayactasa "ramp"duringdeforlishedrigidityvaluesfromoceanic
lithosphere
[e.g.,Wattset mation[Watts andSteckler,1979;Watts,1981]therebyconal., 1982]. As with the oceanicvalues,we reducedthe conti- centratingtheseloadsin the vicinityof the passivemargin
nentalrigiditiesaccordingto the ageof the continentallitho- loads.The present-day
basement
configuration
of the Cincinsphereat thetimeit wasloaded.For example,
withtheAlps nati arch and relatedbasementfeaturesmay thereforebe a
the Eocene-Miocene
(10-50 m.y.) loading[Triirnpy,1973; result of the interferenceof flexuralbulgesassociated
with
Dietrich,1975]of Hercynian-aged
(290-310m.y.)basement
(or multiple loading events.Furthermore, the variable nature of
basement
thermally
resetduringtheHercynian
orogeny)
gives the westernboundaryof the archmay be relatedto the interan ageof the lithosphere
at the time of loadingof 240-300 ferenceof flexuralbulgesassociated
with the sedimentary
m.y.Implicitin thiscalculation
is thattheAlpineorogeny
did loadingwithin the Michiganand Illinois basinsand the Misnot thermallyresetthe underlyingHercynian-aged
(radio- sissippiembayment.
metric)basement.
Likewise,
because
of theobserved
largeflexThe flexuralbulgeis associated
with tensionalbending
ural rigidities associatedwith the foreland basement of the stresses
above the neutral surfaceof the loadedplate. The
Himalayasand Appalachians,
the orogenies
formingthese positionof the maximumbendingstresscausedby the primountains
did not thermallyresettheirunderlying
basementsmary and secondaryloads exists between the first flexural
(Proterozoic
and Grenvillianradiometric
ages,respectively)node and the load. Figure 21 showsthat thereis a correlation
either.However,
it isclearthatin somecases
[Miyashiroet al., betweenthepositionof maximumbendingstressandthereac-
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Fig. 18. Comparisonof Bougueranomalyprofilesfor the westernAlps(profileO, Figure5a) basedon (a) the simple
Bouguerreduction,whichin effectassumes
an infiniterigidityfor the plate, and (b), a flexural"mass-stripped"
profile,
whichassumes
a finiterigidityfor the plateand thereforeincludesa correctionfor the deformationof the platedueto the
topography.Note that the flexurallymass-stripped
profile tendsto emphasizethe flexuralfeatures(outer rise, flexural
depression)
associated
with subsurface
loading.
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tivation of older preexistingfaults. For example,in the Alpine
foreland the position of the maximum bending stresscorrelates with the Rhone, Bresse,and Rhine grabens,all of which
were reactivated/createdduring the Alpine orogeny rTriirnpy,
1973; Seng6rand Burke, 1978; Burke, 1978].
It appearsthat the flexural responseof the continentallithosphereat a mountain range can be partitionedinto a primary
and secondarydeflection.The primary deflectionis associated
with subsurfaceloading and so will be independentof surface
erosion.However, the secondarydeflectionassociatedwith the
surfacetopography will with time becomeeroded and redistributed. During the removal of this surfaceload we would
expectthat the plate will rebound.Contrary to the interpretation of Kahle et al. [1980], maximum uplift rates appear to
correlate with topography rather than crustal structure.
Therefore

o

32

Appolachions •

"

the observed neotectonic

movements

of the studied

mountain rangesmay in part be explainedby the erosionand
subsequent
reboundassociatedwith the secondaryloads.

layos
r
coomg

'•,•aIfspace

Fig. 19. Plot of log•o (flexuralrigidity)againstlog•o (plate age at
time of loading)for oceanic(solid symbols)and continentalrigidities
determinedfrom this study(open symbols).Note that the continental
rigidity estimatesappear to have the same trend as defined by the
oceanicvalues.Thus rigidity of the continentallithosphereappearsto
be dependenton its thermal age at the time of loading. The dashed
and solid lines are the equivalentrigidity for the depth of the 450øC
isotherm based on the cooling plate model and cooling half-space
model,respectively.

CONCLUSIONS

We made the followingconclusionsfrom this study:
1. The pattern of gravity anomaliesobservedover the
mountain rangesstudiedare generallysimilar. The characteristicpatternis a positive-negative
anomaly"couple."The positive anomaliesreachwidthsof 100-200 km and amplitudesof
50-120 mGal, and the negative anomalies reach widths of
100-400 km and amplitudesof 100-200 mGal.

2. The gravity anomaly patternscan be explainedby
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simplemodelsof flexurein which the lithosphereat mountain
rangesis deformedby surfaceand subsurfaceloads. The most
likely causeof these loads are the fold/thrust belts (surface
loads)and obductedblocks/flakes(subsurface
loads) that developduringcontinentalcollision,suturing,and convergence.
3. The preservationof thick sedimentarysequences
within
a molassebasin,evenwhen the associatedmountain range has
been significantlyreducedby erosion,suggeststhat loads,in-

nuity may not necessarilycorrespondto the location of the
peak elevationat mountain ranges.This suggestion,basedon
gravity arguments,is in generalagreementwith availableseismic refractiondata, at leastin the centralAlps.
6. The maximum depressionof the M discontinuityat a
mountain range correspondsinstead to the location of the
centerof massof all the loads(surfaceand subsurface)
that act
on the lithosphereduringmountainbuilding.
dependentof both surfacetopographyand crustal blocks,
7. The subsurface
load contributesmost,not only to the
must exist.Although the nature and origin of theseadditional observedgravity anomaly, but also to the amplitude and
loads are not known, they may be related to either the pre- wavelengthof the flexural basinsthat form during mountain
orogeniccrustalstructureof the collidingplatesor perhapsto building. Surfaceloads also contribute, but their total effectis
crustal thinning associatedwith back arc rifting processes small compared to subsurfaceloads. Thus subsurfaceloads
during active subduction.
probably control the overall location of the depocentrein
4. The gravity anomaly at a mountain range is the sum- postorogenic(molasse-type)basins,while surfaceloads control
mation of the effect of all the surface and subsurface loads
local variationsin the locationof the depocenter.Both loads
acting on the lithosphereand the associatedsediment-filled (surfaceand subsurface),
however,contributeto migration of
depressions
causedby theseloads. By estimatingthe mag- the outer flexuralarch and forelandbasementonlap at the
nitudesof all the loads acting on the lithosphere,we have edgesof postorogenicbasins.
estimatedthe elasticthicknessTe (or the equivalentflexural
8. The gravityanomalypatternsovermountainrangesare
rigidity)of the continentallithosphereat a mountainrangeto consistentwith the emplacementof the obductedblock/flake
be in the range 25-50 (Alps) to 80-130 km (Appalachians, as the primary event during mountainbuildingthat control
Himalaya).
the overall shapeof the postorogenicbasinsand the devel5. The significantrole of subsurface
loadingin explaining opment of fold/thrust belts flanking the core zone. Thus the
the observedgravity anomaly suggests
that the location of the formationof topographyby fold/thrustbeltsis a secondary
greatest depressionof crustal layers and/or the M disconti- eventduringmountainbuilding.
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9. Lithosphericflexureappearsto be an importantmechanism in controllingthe formation and developmentof arches,
swells,and passiverift zoneswithin the continentalbasement
flankingmountainranges.Becauseof the high overallflexural
rigidity of continental lithosphere,the effectsof flexure can
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APPENDIX A: DATA BANK SYSTEM ADOPTED FOR USE
o

WITH GRAVITY AND TOPOGRAPHY DATA

,50
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BouguerComplete
Bouguer
ßßß
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Km

The data bank systemis basedon the conceptof data bins.
The world is basically subdividedinto geographicalcompartmentsor bins, the boundariesof which form an integer
grid of latitude and longitude. With the world's surface
binned,any gravity stationwill naturally belongto a unique
bin. Becauseof the detailedcoverageof land and marine gravity data, the bin sizechosenwas 1ø x 1ø.The bins are stored
on computerdisk with a uniquefile name createdfrom the
latitude and longitude of the bin's bottom left-hand corner.
Completedetailsof this systemare givenby Karner [1981].

Fig. A2. Comparison between simple and complete Bouguer
anomaliesalong the Swissgeotraverse.The simpleBougueranomaly
was calculatedfrom free air gravity and topographydata prepared
from the binningsystem(AppendixB) by usinga topographicdensity

of 2.67gcm- 3. The completeBougueranomalyis from Kahleet al.
[1976]. The main difference between the two anomalies occurs at
wavelengths_<40 km with amplitudes20-30 mGal. Sincethis studyis
concerned with wavelengths > 100 km and amplitudes 100-200
mGal, the simpleBougueranomalyis a satisfactoryapproximationto
the completeBougueranomaly over mountain rangesfor thesewavelengths.

Each record stored within a bin contains the latitude, lon-

gitude,absolutegravity,topography,freeair gravity,Bouguer
gravity, various processingflags, and, finally, alphanumeric
information relating to the data source.The free air gravity
anomaly,both marineand continentaldata, is referredto the
International Gravity Standardization Net (1980) reference
systemwhich includesa Potsdamcorrectionof -14 mGal.
Only measuredpoint gravity and topographyinformationis

great circlejoining the coordinates(25.25,075)and (30,080).In
addition to the baseline,a data window is also defined, which

in thisexample,is + 50 km eithersideof the baseline.All data
lying betweenthe baselinecoordinatesand within the window
are orthogonallyprojectedonto the baseline,of which a few
examplesare shownin FigureA1. The binsthroughwhichthe
stored in the data bank.
great circle and its envelopepassare automaticallyopened
A computerprogramwas written to projectautomatically and the encloseddata extractedand projected.Output is two
the gravity and topographydata onto a great circlejoining files containing the projected topographic and gravimetric
the coordinatesof the profileend points.FigureA1, showinga data.
Data distribution can cause serious problems especially
portion of the data distributionin northern India, demonstratesthe projectionprocedure.The baselineis definedby the with large projectionwindows.For example,the data distribution near the town of Jaipur (Figure A1) is limited to the
road network in the area. Since the location of the roads tend
77

78

79

80

3O

to oscillate across the baseline, regional gravity (or topo-

graphic)gradientsacrossthe window may be aliasedinto the
projectedprofile. This is probably the sourceof the highfrequencygravity variationsseenin profile C (Figure 4). For
this reason,it was advantageousto filter the recalculatedBouguer gravity anomalywith a Gaussianfilter. For Figures4, 5,
and 6, the standard deviation is c = 5 km; for Figure 15,
tr = 40 km.

In mountain regionsit is very common to measuregravity
along roads which invariably are in valleys.The projected
topographicprofiles are necessarily,therefore,only an approximationto the true shapeof the mountains.However,we
believethat the absenceof mountain peakswill not seriously
effect our volume estimates used to determine the surface load.

There is a further problemwith gravity from mountainregions.SimpleBouguergravityanomaliesfrom mountainsand
adjacentregionsmay be underestimatedbecauseof the additional gravity effectof mountainpeaksand valleyspoorly
approximatedby the Bouguerslab formula.The terrain correction, as it is called, is essentiallya near-field effect and is

Fig. A1. Plot of the data positionscontainedwithin20 binsfrom
northern India used to constructprofile C (Figure 4). A bin is a
løx 1ø geographicalsquare.The line from latitude 25.25øN,longitude75øE to latitude 30øN, longitude80øEis the projectionline
onto whichthe data containedwithin a givenwindowwidth (unshaded area) are orthogonallyprojected.

alwayspositive.The useof simpleBougueranomaliesin this
paperis justifiablein termsof the amplitudesand wavelength
of the gravity anomaliesbeing interpreted.Figure A2 comFig. A3. (opposite)Data sampling density of the bins used to
constructthe projectedprofilesfor each of the mountainranges.The
darker the tone of any 1ø square,the greaterthe samplingdensity.
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pares both the simple and terrain-corrected(complete)Bou- the load, Ape is the density contrast betweenthe material
guer gravity anomaliesalong the Swissgeotraverse(profile K, underlyingthe plate and the materialinfillingthe deflection,k
Figure 3). The simpleBougueranomaly was recalculatedfrom is the wavenumberwhich is related to the load wavelength2
free air gravity and topographydata suppliedby DMA using by k - 2z•/2,and g is averagegravity.D, the flexuralrigidity of
a topographic
densityof 2.67g cm-3. The completeBouguer the elasticplate,determinesthe deflectionwavelengthand amanomalyis from Kahle et al. [1976]. The main differencebe- plitudeand is definedas
tween the two profiles, as expected,is over the mountain
D = ETe3/12(1
- v2)
(B2)
range. For this traversethe wavelengthof the terrain correction is ~40 km with an amplitude of 20-30 mGal. As the where E is Young's modulus, Te the elasticthicknessof the
anomalybeinginterpretedhaswavelengths> 100 km and am- plate, and v is Poisson'sratio. The bending moment and
plitude 100-200 mGal, the terrain correctionfor this study is shearingforce are proportional to the curvatureof the deflecnot considered crucial.
tion and the derivativeof the curvature,respectively,
viz.,
Figure A3 summarizesthe data distributionwithin the three
d2
areasstudied.Both the Alps and Appalachianshave beenwell

M(x)= -D •x2yc(X)

sampledgeographically,
the studiedareacontaining10½-105
stations.Becauseof the closedata sampling,we reducedthe
window, therebyreducingaliasingproblems.The Himalayas,
however, have a significantlylower data-sampling density
relative

to the other

two mountains

and this necessitates a

wider sampling window. Nevertheless,the Himalayan study
area contains 103-10 ½stations.
APPENDIX B: THEORY FOR INVESTIGATION OF ROLE
OF FLEXURE IN DEVELOPMENT OF MOUNTAIN

RANGES

Since suture zones representeither existingor surfaceexpressionsof former major tectonic boundariesbetween opposinglithosphericplatesthat wereactiveat sometime during
the developmentof mountain ranges,it would seemappropriate to assumethat each plate acts as a cantilever. In this
respect,the long-termdeformationof the opposingplatescan
be approximatedby the deflectionof a broken elasticplate
overlying a weak fluid substratum. A similar mechanical
model has been usedto model deep-seatrench outer rise systems [Gunn, 1947; Walcott, 1970; Hanks, 1971; Watts and
Talwani, 1974; Bodineand Watts, 1979].
The flexure of a broken plate can be considereda special
caseof the generalloading of a continuousplate. The differenceis that the bendingmomentand shearingforcecreatedby
the distributed load throughout the continuousplate are
counterbalancedby opposingforces at the position of the
break (suture).An opposingmoment and shear force create
the required so-called"end-conditioning"forcesat the position of the presumedbreak [Het•nyi, 1946]. Thus the equations describingthe flexure of a broken elastic plate can be
simplyderivedfrom the deflectionequationfor the loading of
a continuousplate.
It is advantageousto optimize the calculationof the deflection of a thin elasticplateby considering
only the appliedload
spectrum,thereby negatingthe need to considerthe load as a
collectionof squaresand/or triangles(cf. spacedomain equations of Het•3nyi[1946]).
The deflectionof a continuouselasticplate causedby a
distributedload [Banks et al., 1977] can be expressedin the
frequencydomain as
Ap•

Yc(k)
=•p••eH(k)

(B3)

d3

Q(x)= -D •x3yc(X)

(B4)

Equations(B1)-(B4) relate only to a continuousplate. It is
not possible,however,to use a simplewave domain product
(as in equation(B2)) to determinethe deflectionspectrumfor a
load on a brokenplate. This is becausea simplewavedomain
product (a spacedomain convolution)is independentof the
origin. For a broken plate it is necessaryto definean origin;
hence making the equations x shift variant. Assumingthe
origin at x - Xo,the end-conditioningforcesPo and the bending moment Mo can be ogtainedby [Het•nyi, 1946]
Po = 4[/lM(xo) + Q(xo)]

(B5)

Mo
=-212M(xo)
- Q(;o)] (B6)
where

,•- • = 4D/Ap4g

(B7)

The continuousplate deflectionspectrumimplied by these
end-conditioningforcesis
4,•4

Ye(k)
=Ap,•q(4/l½
+ k½)
[Po
+Moki]

(B8)

The total deflectionspectrumof the continuousplate consideringthe appliedsurfaceload and end-conditioningforces
becomes

rb(k)= re(k) + rc(k)

=•e

Poq-Ap•gH,(k)
q-

•P4•

Moki
+X•Ap,gHi(k)]
'3 (B9)

whereH,(k) is the real part of H(k) and H•(k) is the imaginary
part of H(k). With theseforcesand momentsacting on the
plate, the deflectionof the continuousplate will correspondto
that of a brokenplatewith an originat x = Xo.
To calculatethe free air gravity effectof the load and plate
deflection, we use the first four terms of the Fourier domain

relationshipbetween load and deflectiondefined by Parker
[1973]. The generalequationfor the gravity effectof a twolayer crustal model is obtained by summingthe effectsof the
load and the individualcrustallayers,viz.,

(B1)

(I)e=
where Y•(k)is the plate responsein the wave domain (yc(X)is
the deflectionin the spacedomain)to the appliedload (surface
or subsurface)
spectrumH(k), Ap• is the densitycontrastof

=

n=l

(ap,

+ apH:n()e

%,..... = -27 apse • kn-•
n=l

(810)

(811)
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whereAp• is the densityof the surfaceload,Ap2is the density
contrastbetweenthe sedimentinfill and the basement,Ap3 is

the densitycontrastbetweenthe basementand mantle,Hi(k)
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